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     January is here! The holidays are over, the decorations are put away – at 

least they are at my house, I pretty much take the tree down on Christmas 

afternoon – my kids call me “The Grinch”.  I love getting everything all 

“cleaned up” and put away.  I start noticing a good, long line at the D.I. by my 

house; people dropping off their “extra” items after those lovely holiday 

gifts need a place to live now and we are all noticing our closets do not ex-

pand! 

     I love January; it is prime time for quilting! The weather is cold and 

snowy, the gifts are all purchased and given, it is just a perfect time to settle 

down and quilt!  I have lots of projects I want to work on! Some are “long-

term” projects, such as a few I have been working on for several years now – 

a double wedding-ring quilt (with quilt smart – of course - no curved seams 

over here), a large throw with hundreds of tiny paper-pieced triangles, an 

embroidered snowman quilt.  I also have lots of “quick” patterns to finish 

for gifts, or just because I fell in love with a “Layer-cake”, or “Jellyroll” and 

want to use it.  Then there are all those “in-between” quilts I want to make! I 

also have a quilt I have been hand-quilting with “big-stitch” perle cotton 

stitches, but that is also taking me awhile.   

     I know some quilters start one project, work on it until it is complete, 

then begin another. (I don’t know many of them). Some of us have LOTS of 

fun, different projects going, some quilters get everything done but the bor-

ders, then move on until they need a completed quilt, some only really like 

to piece blocks, some get the whole top completed and there they languish 

in a pile until they get quilted. No matter what sort of quilter we are (and 

that can change over time), I think we can all agree that we love quilting!!!!  

So snuggle up with a cup of hot cocoa and enjoy yourself this month! (Don’t 

forget to come to our Quilt Meeting on Wednesday, January 17 at 1:30 p.m. 

for some quilty fun and inspiration!) 

 
 

Buttons and patches and the cold wind blowing 

the days pass quickly when I am sewing!  



 

 
2018 UVQG Board Members 

 President:   Brenda Sommers 801-836-9563 brenda@homerealty.com 

 President Elect: Elise Larsen  801-369-1318 elise.larsen@comcast.net 

 Past President: Maureen Tuttle 801-592-1920 queentut1@comcast.net 

 Secretary:  RevaBeth Russell 801-489-5047 revabeth@gmail.com 

 Treasurer:  Annie Thayne  801-376-5530 thayne.annie@gmail.com 

 Programs:  Jill Cox   801-368-1662 quiltb4clean@gmail.com 

 Membership:  Judie Oler  801-234-9949 judieo2000@yahoo.com 

 Historian/Blog: Michelle Naert 407-468-9766 mnaert@gmail.com 

 Librarian:  Jodie Banks  801-225-4620 jodie56banks@gmail.com 

 Hospitality:  Becky Ghiz  801-707-4307 rebecca.ghiz@gmail.com 

    Annette Ghiz  801-910-7985 annettelghiz@gmail.com 

 Website:  Caisa Hess  801-704-9010 caisa@comcast.net 

 Newsletter Editor: Kim McCloskey 801-319-5513 kim.mccloskey@mail.com 

 Newsletter Mailing: Barb Murdock 435-671-0263 heberbarb@gmail.com 

 Facebook:  Lynette Rose  801-897-7355 doublerose2@msn.com 

 UQG Area Rep So.: JoAnne Hawks 801-971-6817 hawks.joanne@gmail.com 

 UQG Area Rep No.: AnnaRae McAllister 801-226-7966 annaraemca@gmail.com 

 Show & Tell:  Charlene Lawrence 801-369-2601 charlene@blkdojos.com 

 Service Project: Karren Barley  801-226-3178 karrenbarley@gmail.com 

 Springville Show: Karin Crawford 801-616-9229 karincrawford@gmail.com 

    Maureen Tuttle 801-592-1920 queentut1@comcast.net 

    Krisanne Watkins 801-310-0234         kw.amongfriends@gmail.com 

 Beekeeper:  Debra Davenport 801-360-3710          matsumoose03@yahoo.com 

 Spring Retreat: Wanda Sump  801-602-4065 sumpfamily@gmail.com 

 Fall Retreat Chair: Barb Murdock 435-654-0656 heberbarb@gmail.com 

 Property Chair: Lynette Rose  801-897-7355 doublerose2@msn.com 

 July Fair Chair: Lisa Dunn  801-234-0202 lisabdunn@hotmail.com 

 UQG Fest Basket: Maureen Tuttle 801-592-1920 queentut1@comcast.net 

 Assistant Librarians:  Christi Stone, Tricia Tolton, Mary Snow 
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Calendar & Notes  

 Jan 18  -  Guild Meeting @ Orem Senior 
Center. 1:30pm Bring your show and tell. 

 Feb 18—Service Day @   >LDS Chapel at 
481 E. Center Street, Orem  

 Mar 15— Guild Meeting @ Orem Senior 
Center. 1:30pm. 

 Mar 17—  UVQG Mini Spring Retreat @ 
Jake’s Senior Center at 242 W 200 S, 
Pleasant Grove. 9:30am-4pm 

 Jan 20— Apr 13– Vintage Quilt Show @ 
Brigham City Museum of Art and History 

 May 1—5—UQSM @ South Towne Expo 
Center, SLC 

UVQG AT-A-GLANCE: 

January 18, 2017   

Guild Meeting 

Jina and Moana of 

Downunder Diversions and UQSM 

 

Where: Orem Senior Friendship Center 

93 400 E, Orem  

 

11:00am—Board Meeting 

1:30apm—Guild Meeting 
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UVQG Mission Statement 

“The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 

1982 to promote the Art of Quilting through edu-

cational and social means and to provide       

service.”   

* * * * * * *  

We are always striving to improve and make the 

guild the best it can be, so if you have any com-

ments or suggestions, please feel free to con-

tact any member of the board 

President-Elect Color Gradation                     

Quilt Challenge 2017 

To see more photos 

of our Color Grada-

tion Quilt Challenge, 

go to 

UVQG.blogspot.com 



 

 
January Guild Meeting  by Jill Cox 

Jina and Moana are two girls from Australia and New Zealand who have been life-time friends.  They 

both ended up in a little town in Utah, married local boys and raised their families.  Their mother's taught 

them to sew and they got into quilting 28 years ago.  They always dreamed of going into business to-

gether, having something to do with quilting and sewing.  They started 

"Downunder Diversions--when you want to take a break from life", a year 

ago.  They planned their first big trip to Missouri Star Quilting Com-

pany.  They took a busload of ladies there, with side trips to Magnolia Mar-

ket in Waco, Texas and The Pioneer Woman Mercantile in Pawhuska, Okla-

homa, in September.  It was such a huge success they're doing it again next 

September.  Through a series of miracles, they acquired the former HMQS (Home Machine Quilting Show) 

in January of this year.  They renamed the show, Utah Quilting & Sewing Marketplace.  Another miracle 

was joining the board of Sew Much Hope, a charity directly related to sewing.  Come hear their journey 

through the quilting and sewing world and learn more about 
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Past President Message– by Maureen Tuttle.  Our  illustrious new President, Brenda Sommers, has asked 

each of us on the board to write a little blurb explaining what our job will be this coming year.  As past presi-

dent, I will be doing a trunk show at our March meeting, I will be in charge of our National Teacher class and 

lecture in April, (the mother & daughter design duo of Sassafras Lane Designs), and I am on the committee for 

the Springville Quilt Show.  I will also be wandering around helping wherever help is needed and enjoying 

working with Brenda and the other board members and all of you! 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Newsletter— by Kim McCloskey.    As your Newsletter editor, I’m responsible for 

gathering articles  and photos from board members for our monthly newsletter. I also 

write original content  and publish advertisements. The newsletter is a place where all 

guild members, board members or not,  can share information, advise and tips. If you 

have anything that you would like to share, please feel free to contact me at patch-

wordseditor@gmail.com or at kim.mccloskey@mail (not gmail, just mail.com). You 

can also text or call me at 801-319-5513. 

Newsletter Mailing—by Barb Murdock  - Some of you pay extra money to have the Patchwords delivered by 

snail mail to you.  I am the one that actually puts them in the mail.  If you are having any problems getting your 

mailed newsletter, let me know and we can check and see what the problem is. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

I am excited to be over the 2018 quilt retreat at the Zer-

matt.  Davidene set the standards high, so we will have 

to work hard.  The theme will be "So Many More 

Friends"  In 2010, I was over the Utah Quilt Guild's "Quilt 

Fest" and we held it at the Zermatt.  It was the first quilt-

ing event to be held at that hotel and many more have 

since followed.  The theme was "So Many Friends" and 

since that time, I have met so many more quilting friends 

that have enriched my life.  Quilting and friends, you 

can't get any better than that.  We will start registering 

sometime in April or May, but will keep everyone 

posted.  In the meantime, make sure your membership 

is up to date as you do have to be a current member to 

register and to attend the retreat. We think the prices 

will be about the same as they were in 2017.  

Quilt Retreat   by Barb Murdock 

“Friendship is born at that moment when one person says to another: "What! You too?                  

I thought I was the only one.” ― C.S. Lewis  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/friends


 

 

Service Day — Kathie Zobell 

Quilters are the most caring and giving people around. The past two years we 
have donated 262   and  260 quilts. That large number is partly because we 
have concentrated on baby quilts. Now for 2018, we are excited to change 

things up a bit. Our Service Day will be on February 18, 2018. We will do 

Baby quilts for Baby Your Baby, Twin quilts for the Utah County Refuge Cen-

ter, Receiving Blankets for the Well Baby Center. 

Please check your stash so you can help with the projects. We can use more 
batting, more flannel and kid fabric and twin quilt fabric. Looking forward to a 
great year. 

 

UVQG Spring Mini Retreat 

March 17, 2018 

$5 
The first 13 to sign up to get a treat!!  

Sign up UVQG  Wednesday 1:30pm meeting January/Feb/March  

mini-classes, door prizes, fun, fun, fun and get things done.  

Bring your projects, supplies and potluck for lunch.  

Rolls & beverage provided.  

Questions? Contact Wanda Sump at  

9:30-4:00 pm 

Jakes Senior Center  

242 W 200 S  

Pleasant Grove 
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Now that the bustle of Christmas is behind 

us, please check your shelves and closets 

and drawers to find the books that you 

might have checked out from our guild 

library that need to be returned. Many of 

you checked out books back in November 

that are now due. Thank you quilters. 

 

There is one new book in the library this month. It is called 

"Quilting Row by Row" by Jeanette White & Erin Hamilton. This 

book teaches 27 skill-building techniques in each row. Some of 

the techniques are ribbon, Dresden, paper piecing, french 

braid, and applique. You put these techniques to practice in a 

charming row quilt. There are two additional bonus quilt pat-

terns as well. You will find this in the library under 

"technique".  

 

Library  by Jodie Banks 

https://maps.google.com/?q=242+W+200+S+Pleasant+Grove&entry=gmail&source=g


 

 

7 November Meeting Recap  

 

Our November meeting began with welcoming new members and 
celebrating Nov/Dec birthdays.  Thank you Becky and Annette Ghiz, 
our hospitality board members for arranging for the birthday fat 
quarters and the new member gifts all year long.  

Our annual book sale was a success, thanks to Jodie Banks, Teresa 
Dewey , and the rest of the crew for all of their hard work organizing, 
collecting and setting out the books. And thanks to Annie Thayne for 
depositing the funds and taking care of the receipts for this and other 
guild activities throughout the year. Money raised from the book sale 
goes to purchase new books for the upcoming year. 

 

 

A dozen quilters showed us their work in this month’s show and tell. Thank you to Nancy Licari for writing the 
descriptions of each quilt and to Angela Baxter for photographing them each month.  

 

One of the highlights of this meeting was the display of 
quilts from our annual president-elect’s quilt challenge. An 
impressive display of 45 beautiful quilts circled the room. 
It’s inspiring to see what our members can do when given 
a challenge. Some of the quilts went on to be displayed in 
the County Health Building. Thank you to our property 
chair Lynnette Rose and her assistants for setting up the 
quilt racks and to Brenda Sommers for the inspiration,  
reminders and the prizes.  
 

As you can probably tell, it takes a village to raise a guild 
meeting and we are grateful to all of you who made our 
year together such a successful one. If you can contribute 

to the guild by volunteering your time or talents, please contact Brenda Sommers. There are so many small 
ways that you can assist in making 2018 our best year ever. 

November Show and Tell 

Barbara Murdock showed two cute doll quilts and pillows that were color gradated.  One was pastel and one was 
Halloween fabrics.  She didn’t think these qualified for the challenge, but Brenda said “Yes, they do!”  Keeping 
with the holiday spirit, she also showed a pretty Christmas wallhanging. 
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8 November Show and Tell  - continued... 

1  RevaBeth Russell showed a cute bag and a beautiful Stars & Stripes patriotic quilt.  She said she almost 

never shows her quilts, but we’re glad she did.  It was gorgeous! 2  She also showed us a cute bag that she 

made. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 3  Wanda Sump took a quilt class from the Peet-

neet Quilt Show that was on low volume fabrics.  It 

was a great class and ended up being a gradation 

quilt.  She used “ugly” fabrics, but the quilt was 

lovely!    

1 
2 

3 

4 Kim McCloskey’s amazing scrappy “Trip 

Around the World” quilt from last year’s 

challenge was a wedding quilt enlarged 

to accommodate her new son-in-law 

who is 6’5” tall and who told her he’s 

never had a quilt that was long enough 

to cover him completely.  Trust a quilter 

to solve that problem!   
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November Show and Tell  continued.. 9 

5  Kim’s second quilt was from the red & white 

challenge 2 years ago.  She calls it her “Never Say 

Die” quilt.  The pattern was enlarged from one 

that she found in a magazine and then she added 

her own borders. 

5 

6  Cathy Brand showed some fun Halloween pro-

jects.  The first one was an adorable self-

designed bag that she won $100 from a quilt 

shop challenge for the favorite bag.  We also got 

to enjoy a Kimberbell pattern called “Boo” that 

was a haunted house wall hanging, a self-

designed quilt from a Halloween panel, 7 and a 

Halloween quilt named “Yellow Brick Road”.        

8-  Last was a Lori Holt “Bee Happy” quilt from a 

class she is taking with a fun group of ladies.  

She’s just putting on the hexi borders now.  This 

quilt truly makes Cathy happy! 

6 

7 

8 
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November Show and Tell  continued... 10 

10  Linda Roskelley shared her Another Happy Acci-

dent quilt. It was a Missouri Star Quilt Co. tutorial 

but she didn’t do it right. The squares were meant 

to be grouped together instead of being spread out, 

but you would never know—it was beautiful and 

Linda likes it. She said she might donate it to the 

care center to warm an old lady’s lap.  

 10 

11  Karen Jackson’s cool and calm beach inspired 

quilt was made for her daughter who lived in Maine. 

It made us all want summer back again.  

11 

 

12 

12  Charlene Lawrence is one of our new mem-

bers, and she showed a flower quilt with large 

green ric-rac that was made from a Corn Wagon 

Quilt Co. kit.  

13  Charlene Lawrence also showed a black and red disappearing nine patch quilt made for her daughter. Charlene is 

a black belt, but said that showing her quilts makes her more scared than earning her black belt because of all the tal-

ent in the guild. Sorry, Charlene, based on the beautiful quilts you showed today, you are now one of us. No more 

fear!  

13 

https://www.missouriquiltco.com/
http://www.cornwagonquilts.com/
http://www.cornwagonquilts.com/


 

 

November Show and Tell   continued... 11` 

14  JoAnne Hawks showed two 

matching Hearts and Flowers quilts 

that were made for her recently 

born twin granddaughters. She fussy 

cut the flowers from fabric she 

bought at the July Fair and they are 

going to keep two little girls warm 

and loved.  

 

 

16  Elise Larsen’s gorgeous Jericho Road 

quilt was made with 30’s fabrics, which 

she loves. She started this quilt twelve 

years ago. 

15  Alice Guest’s quilt was her 
third UFO quilt from a begin-
ning quilting class she had 
taken at American Quilting, and 
she finished it at a Corn Wagon 
UFO retreat. She used quilt 
themed fabric from her stash. 

“We have to trust our own choice after all, 
and end with the simple belief that what 
pleases us is beautiful. Indeed, no other rule 
is of any use to us, and if we do but hon-
estly please ourselves, and make forms 
which genuinely give us pleasure, we shall 
find ourselves credited with the power of 
designing beautiful things.  
    --Richard Hatton  

http://www.american-quilting.com/blog/
http://www.cornwagonquilts.com/


 

 

November Show and Tell   continued... 12 

17  Elise's second quilt was called Entwined 

Hearts, and it's made with paper-pieced hearts 

in pastel blues, greens and pinks.  

18  Deonn Stott has been busy and started off 

with some cute kitchen projects using Lori 

Holt Bee Happy appliqués. She did smocking 

on a yellow apron and also made a matching 

towel and hot pad  

17 

18 

19  Deonn also showed her red, gray, and black Kaleido-

Medallion quilt which was a class that she taught up at 

Quilt Fest. She plans to hang it in her sewing room when 

it gets quilted in a couple years. 19 

20  Next, Deonn showed her Fierce Feathered Star quilt in 

blues and greens that she did at a retreat in Page, Arizona.  

A Challenge for 2018 
This year resolve to enter and/or attend a local or national quilt show. Some quilters think their work 
is not “quilt show worthy” but you never know until you try. Feedback from the judges can help you 
advance to the next level with your quilt skills. Are you new to quilting? Attending a quilt show can 

inspire you with new techniques, color combinations, design ideas and quilting trends.  

http://beeinmybonnetco.blogspot.com/2017/04/new-fabrics-and-bee-happy-sew-along.html
http://beeinmybonnetco.blogspot.com/2017/04/new-fabrics-and-bee-happy-sew-along.html


 

 

November Show and Tell    continued... 13 

Last but in not least 

was Deonn's half-

square triangle and 

quarter-square trian-

gle Pineapple quilt 

and a scrappy pine-

apple wallhanging 

with the quote 

"Stand tall, wear a 

crown and be sweet 

on the inside.” What 

a fun way to end 

Show and Tell with 

this cute quote and 

these lovely quilts!  

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Quilter’s New Year’s Resolutions  by Kathy Mathews  

(from her blog Quilting Sewing Creating at http://www.chicagonow.com/quilting-sewing-creating/2012/12/quilters-new-years-
resolutions/) 

“When I read Kathy’s list of resolutions, I knew that I had found something that spoke to my quilter’s heart. Num-
bers 8 and 12 are especially applicable to me. Which ones do you think are most applicable to you”  Kim McCloskey 

 
1. Love your fabric, what you have and what you buy.   

2. Get rid of anything you don't love or that makes your sewing room reproachful.  Donate that fabric you 

don't love!  Jettison those UFO's, if you valued it you would have finished it. 

3. Bring grapes or veggies to the next quilt retreat. 

4. Drink tons of water when you sew. 

5. Get up and walk around to break up your sewing time, it will feel good.   

6. Love what you sew and eliminate "Quilt Envy" from your life. 

7. Work on something that makes you happy. 

8. Sew what you want, no more obligation sewing.  If people pester you to make them something and 

they will "pay" you give them an outrageous price.  (Start at 75.00 and go up, way up.)   They will leave 

you alone and you can sew what you want!   $$ 

9. Accept all sewing compliments, say thank you and do not point out mistakes. 

10. Compliment other quilters. 

11. Take a picture of your quilts or projects and share them with people who will celebrate the 

moment with you. 

12. Sew and quilt how you want, not how someone else does it.  

13. Breathe and smile as you quilt.  Play happy music or have a movie on.   Relish your     

special talent. 
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 January Recipe 
 by Maureen Tuttle 

 
GREEN CHILE EGG QUICHE 

10 eggs 

2 cups cottage cheese 

4 cups Monterey jack cheese (I used Colby-Jack) 

¼ cup flour 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

½ teaspoon salt 

2 – 4 oz. cans chopped green chilies 

 

Butter a 9x13 pan.  Beat eggs.  Add the remainder of the ingredients, mixing til 

smooth and making sure flour is mixed in well.  Pour into pan and bake at 350 de-

grees for about 35 minutes until edges are set.  Cool 10 minutes. 

 

 

December Birthdays 

 

 

     Janine Baldwin  Joy Beal   Connie Christen  Trish Derrick 

     Dolores Despain  Clella Gustin   Carol Hunt   Mary Isom\ 

     Liz Laney   Yvonne Matheson  Jennifer McGee   Aretell Neeley 

     Susan Neeley  Debbie Neilsen   Linda Rehart   Lori Stevens 

     Christi Stone   Susan Turpin   Mary Winterton  Kathie Zobell 

January Birthdays 
     Angela Baxter  Brooke Cantwell  Jan Corless   Dee DeHart 

    Lucinda Delquatro   Margaret Gray    Carol Johnson    Charlene Lawerence  

     Virginia Lee    Diane Linford    Judie Oler   Jana Rigby  

     Linda Rosskelley  Debra Shelley    Wanda Sump  



 

 The Patchwords Newsletter is published eleven 
times a year (Jan—Nov) and mailed or emailed to 
current members of the Utah Valley Quilt Guild. 

Current Membership: 255 

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 
1982 as a chapter of the Utah Quilt Guild. It is a 
non-profit organization dedicated to promoting 
the art of quilting through educational and social 
means and to provide service to the community. 

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild meetings are held on 
the 3rd Wednesday of the month (except Dec.) 

at:  OREM SENIOR CENTER 

93 NORTH 400 EAST,  OREM, UTAH.  

 

Membership dues for the Utah Valley Quilt Guild 
are $15 / year. Benefits include participation in 
monthly meetings, free entry to forums, checking 
out books from the Library, and discounts to 
many local quilting & fabric  shops. Send dues to: 

Judie Olsen, Membership Chair 

Utah Valley Quilt Guild 

918 W. Prairie Dog Way 

Saratoga Spring, Utah 84045 

 email judieo2000@yahoo.com 

 or 801- 234-9949 

Classified Ads in Patchwords are free for mem-
bers. These ads will run for two consecutive 
months unless otherwise notified.  

Advertising for business purposes is available at 
the following monthly rates: 

1/4 Page Ad: $10.00   1/2 Page Ad: $20.00 

Whole Page Ad: $40 

(UVQG Members receive a 20% discount) 

Quilt Stands and other quilting supplies are 
available to rent from UVQG. Contact one of our 
Property Chairpersons for more info. 

Send any correspondence, comments,  articles, 
and ads to:  

Kim McCloskey – Newsletter Editor 
PatchwordsEditor@gmail.com 

Deadline for next issue:  January15, 2017 
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Utah Valley Quilt Guild 

Website  *  Blog  *  Facebook Page 

Can’t get enough of Utah Valley Quilt Guild informa-

tion? You can find up-to-the-minute news on our web-

site at www.uvqg.org, see more photos and details 

at our blog at uvqg.blogspot.com, or join in the 

conversation on our Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/groups/uvqg.org/ 

 

Looking for help with a baby quilt project using 
blocks from an old quilt. The old quilt was made by 
my great grandmother for my dad when he was a 
baby and is damaged. There are six embroidered 
animals blocks from the quilt that I would like to 
use to make a new baby quilt to hang in our nurs-
ery for when our baby is born in January. I will pay 
someone to help me make the new quilt because it 
is special enough to be hung up and not just sitting 
in the closet collecting dust If you are interested, 

please contact Whitney Petrich at 435-319-4527 

or Angela Baxter at 801-227-4182. 

tel:(435)%20319-4527
tel:(801)%20227-4182


 

 

Postmaster: Contains Time-sensitive material. 

Please deliver before January 15 

 

Chapter: Utah Quilt Guild 

1364 South 1270 East 

Spanish Fork, Utah 84660 

Utah Valley Quilt Guild 


